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Supplemental material

Ordering Referral

Failure Mode
Referral is not ordered properly (in wrong pathway)
Patient is unable to schedule appointment

Referral

Scheduling Referral

Specialist department is unable to schedule appointment

PCP is not notified if appointment not scheduled
Patient forgets about appointment
Completing Referral

Patient does not keep appointment
PCP does not receive DNKA notification
Specialist does not send notes/findings (non-urgent cases)
Specialist does not send notes/findings (urgent cases)
Specialist does not send notes in appropriate timeframe (urgent)
Specialist does not send notes in appropriate timeframe (non-urgent)

Closing the Loop

Patient responsible for notifying PCP of specialist notes/findings and
doesn't (urgent cases) (not sure this happens) take out
PCP does not receive specialist notes/findings (non-urgent cases)
Follow-up Between PCP &
Specialist

PCP does not receive specialist notes/findings (urgent cases)

PCP does not receive/review specialist notes/findings in appropriate
timeframe (urgent cases)

Follow-up Actions

PCP does not receive/review specialist notes/findings in appropriate
timeframe (non-urgent cases)

Order testing
Order a referral

Additional testing not initiated
Referral not ordered

Order/change medication Medication remains unchanged
Treat in office

No treatment administered

Causes
PCP ordered in the wrong place or other errors
Patient forgets and did not receive reminder to schedule
Patient does not speak same language
Patient can not reach specialist (on hold, voicemail, etc.)
Department busy and does not contact patient
Department does not have correct phone number
Patient does not speak same language
Patient does not answer or call back
Department does not send notification if unable to schedule
Patient does not notify PCP if unable to schedule
Patient did not receive reminder for appointment (need to confirm)
Patient gets overwhelmed and busy
Patient does not have necessary transportation
Patient issue resolved and didn't cancel appointment
Specialist does not send DNKA
DNKA notification lost in OMR messages tab
Specialist busy and forgets to send notes
Specialist busy and forgets to send notes
Specialist busy and sends notes with delay at earliest convenience
Specialist busy and not urgent sends notes with delay
Patient overwhelmed and forgets
Specialist doesn't convey importance/urgency
Patient doesn't understand findings
Patient can not get in contact with PCP (on hold, voicemail, etc.)
Notes sent to wrong provider
Specialist out of network, sent notes through fax and not passed on to provider
Notes sent to wrong provider
Specialist out of network, sent notes through fax and not passed on to provider
Specialist attemps to call PCP but unsuccessful
Specialist out of network, fax notes sent with significant time delay
Specialist emails notes with significant time delay
Specialist calls PCP with notes and time delay
PCP has not received fax that specialist sent or received in batches after significant time delay
PCP did not see email from specialist nor check email frequently
Notes lost in messages tab in OMR and PCP did not see notes
PCP not notified if office staff took a message for PCP
Specialist out of network, fax notes sent with significant time delay
Specialist does not use OMR, notes mailed through snail mail
Specialist sends notes through messages in OMR and PCP reviews with time delay
PCP has not received fax that specialist sent or received in batches after significant time delay
Notes lost in messages tab in OMR and PCP did not see notes
Patients don’t want to get tested again
PCP forgets to order testing
PCP forgets to order referral
PCP may disagree with suggestion
PCP forgets to change medication or notify pharmacy
Order medication and its not received (transmission issue)
Lack of integrated system to show all medications (medication reconciliation)
PCP or admin staff forgets to initiate treatment
Patient no-show
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